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Compass Datacenters, Red Oak Awarded Best Data Center Project 2021
at D CEO Commercial Real Estate Awards
Ellis County is on its way to becoming the next major
crossroads on the information superhighway, and the Red
Oak Compass Datacenters development is a huge part of
that. The 165 acre, 16-building development features an
on-site substation with 252 megawatts of capacity
serviced by multiple fiber paths for future growth.
While plans are in place to complete all sixteen buildings
in the future, Red Oak I is the first facility to be built on the
site. This 6MW, one-story data center is expected to bring
the first 50 of 800 jobs the entire development will create.
This project’s size is a standout alone, but the work that went into building the project was also
impressive. Construction crews logged 70,296 total work hours on the center, 20 percent of those
being performed off-site, as several parts could be prefabricated. Then, despite 43 rain days, more
than double the 10-year average, Compass Datacenters met all construction goals for its Red Oak
I facility.
One of the biggest benefactors of DFW’s relocation activity is the data center market, and the City of
Red Oak is thrilled that Compass Datacenters choose to develop here. We have enjoyed partnering
with them on this project and we congratulate them on being the recipient of the 2021 D CEO
Commercial Real Estates Award for Best Data Center Project.
Edward Bogel and David Davidson of Davidson Bogel Real Estate brokered this massive deal with
Compass Data Centers and Nancy Novak with Compass Data Centers, Joe Raia with MEP
Engineering, Andrew Meyers with Brasfield Gorrie, and Jeffrey Dyke with Athos Engineering all served
as key players in the project’s success.
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ABOUT RED OAK - The City of Red Oak, Texas is strategically located off I-35 in the heart of Northern Ellis County. A short
20 minutes south of Dallas and 30 minutes southeast of Fort Worth, residents enjoy advantages of suburban living with
nearby attractions and conveniences of large metropolitan areas. Home to approximately 14,000, the Red Oak community
offers a comfortable atmosphere perfectly suited for family enjoyment. With our winding streets, rolling hills, and abundance
of red oak trees, Red Oak is a great place to call home. To see all Red Oak has to offer visit www.redoaktx.org

